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Perth Airport recently marked the 20th anniversary of private ownership.
There is no question that private ownership has unleashed an incredible
wave of investment in Australian airports.
Over the past seven years alone, Perth Airport has invested more than
$1 billion into projects which have changed the face of our airport.
This includes more than $120 million for the new T2 terminal dedicated
solely to regional flights, the construction of a world-class domestic
terminal for Virgin Australia and an upgrade to the international terminal.
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We have also advanced the Instrument Landing System for our main
runway to Category III – delivering another major benefit for airlines,
travellers and the State.
The upgrades and investments over the past 20 years, have helped
facilitate the significant growth of international and domestic flights to
and from Perth Airport while enhancing the customer experience for the
14 million passengers who move through our terminals each year.
We have got even more investment to come – something in the order of
$2.5 billion dollars’ worth of projects. This ultimately will deliver enormous
benefits to the State economy, to airlines, to travellers and to the
thousands of Australians whose superannuation savings are invested in
the ownership of Perth Airport.
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WHAT'S ON IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA

BY CHLOE VELLINGA

13-15
OCT
7
OCT
Grapest Five Kilometre Run
The pressure to lead a healthy, active life, is
enormous, yet many of us with ever-busier
lives hear the ‘call of the wine’ at the end
of the day. So, why not combine the two
– have your wine and drink it too. Grapest
5km Run participants can run, walk or
skip the 5km course and then sip through
the Wine Walk and the four wine-tasting
stations back to the cellar door where the
after party begins with a two-hour live gig.
Whether you are a lover of fine wines, a
running enthusiast, or just love a great night
out, The Grapest 5km Run is for everyone.

Where: Xanadu Winery, Margaret River
www.grapest5krun.com.au

Let the Right One In

Swan Festival of Lights –
Celebrating Deepavali Together
This year marks the 10th anniversary of
the very vibrant Swan Festival of Lights.
The unique festival is sure to illuminate the
City of Perth with its vision of 'spreading
the light', taking its festival-goers on a
journey through the world with a multitude
of colours, rhythms and flavours. With
delectable vegetarian delights prepared
by Annalakshmi, as well as familyfriendly activities, the festival provides an
atmosphere sure to enrich Perth with an
extraordinary experience of sights, sounds
and smells. Ending with the highly popular
fireworks display, this is an event not to be
missed.

Where: Supreme Court Gardens

Rottnest Island Carnivale
Back for its fourth year, Carnivale is set
to be bigger and better than ever before,
with a full day and night of festivities
raising funds for a very important charity
partner, Telethon. Hop on a ferry and
head on over to see the Island transform
from a freakishly fine day into a spooky
evening full of mouth-watering food,
dance and entertainment. Special event
ferry tickets start from $29 return from
Fremantle, or $39 return from Hillarys,
with part proceeds going to Telethon.

Where: Rottnest Island
www.rottnestisland.com/carnivale

25
NOV

In Cahoots is a major creative project
which sees artists from six Aboriginal
art centres partnered with leading
independent artists from around the
country to produce significant new
collaborative works through a series of
artist residencies. Presented by Fremantle
Arts Centre, the project will culminate in
a month-long exhibition which explores
the exciting and challenging nature of
collaboration between art centres and
both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
artists. In Cahoots is led by the Aboriginal
art centres at every stage of the project,
from selecting the visiting artists and
planning the exhibition, to engaging
directly with audiences.

4-5
NOV

Act Belong Commit Augusta
Adventure Fest

Where: Fremantle Arts Centre

Thousands of competitors and spectators
will descend on Augusta this November
for the annual Act Belong Commit
Augusta Adventure Fest. Now in its 12th
year, the competition attracts people from
all over the state who believe they are
tough enough to tackle the demanding
course, which includes ocean paddling,
coastal running, swimming and mountain
bike legs through the South West’s
pristine landscape. With two courses to
choose from – a 57km course or a halfdistance 27km course – the event has
been known to attract more than 3000
competitors, from adventure junkies to
newcomers and even kids.

www.fac.org.au

Where: Augusta

26
NOV

www.rapidascent.com.au

The Color Run

5
NOV

Launching in 2012, The Color Run is a
family-friendly untimed fun run that
aims to celebrate, encourage and inspire
happiness, healthiness and individuality.
Dubbed the 'happiest 5km on the planet',
this year’s participants will be covered in
dreamy bursts of coloured powder and
dance through clouds of fairy-floss foam
and bubbles as they make their way
through the Langley Park course. This
year’s event focuses on the idea that all
Color Runners have a dream; whether it
is to get fit, learn to run again after injury
or illness or just to let go of personal pain.
There will be a magical new 'dream start'
tunnel and all runners are welcome to
write their dreams on the giant dream
wall for the world to see.

Where: Langley Park
www.thecolorrun.com.au

9
DEC

16-19
NOV
Margaret River Gourmet Escape

New from Black Swan State Theatre
Company is this deeply moving, comingof-age love story called Let the Right
One In, starring Ian Michael, Sophia
Forrest, Stuart Halusz, Angus McLaren,
Rory O’Keefe, Clarence Ryan, Maitland
Schnaars, Steve Turner and Alison van
Reeken. Based on the novel and film by
John Ajvide Lindqvist, the story follows
the friendship between a boy, Oskar, who
lives with his mother on the outskirts of
town, and a centuries-old vampire, Eli,
who has just moved next door, but never
leaves the flat by day. After a spate of
sinister killings in the neighbourhood,
the pair become further entwined, but
will they survive together in a world that
seems destined to tear them apart?

This year’s Margaret River Gourmet
Escape will celebrate wine like never
before, adding an extra day to the
program to celebrate the famed wine
region’s 50th anniversary. The festival
will showcase an appetising line-up of
new events and talent, including homegrown culinary royalty, Curtis Stone. The
food, produce and wine extravaganza
will put the unparalleled bounties of
Margaret River front and centre, with a
record number of events taking place in
the region. The event will include special
appearances from world-renowned wine
critic Jancis Robinson, and some of the
world’s most acclaimed chefs, including
Ashley Palmer Watts, Curtis Stone, David
Thompson, Guillaume Brahimi, Luke
Nguyen, Matt Stone and Shane Delia.

Where: State Theatre Centre of WA

Where: Leeuwin Estate, Margaret River

Where: Donnybrook Amphitheatre

www.ticketek.com.au

www.gourmetescape.com.au

www.donnybrookfoodandwinefest.com.au
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In Cahoots

www.sfol.com.au
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Image: Tony Albert, David Collins and Kieran
Lawson, 2017. Courtesy of Fremantle Arts
Centre and Warakurna Artists.

28
OCT

MSWA Ocean Ride 2017
Donnybrook Food and Wine
Festival 2017
The Donnybrook Amphitheatre will
once again come to life as the venue
plays host to the annual Donnybrook
Food and Wine Festival. Come along
and sample award-winning wines and
gourmet food, whilst enjoying a variety
of entertainment including cooking
demonstrations, live music, and fun
activities for the kids. Plus, discover
local products from the wide range of
specialty stalls on offer. An unmissable
event with something for everyone, and
best of all, entry is free.

The MSWA Ocean Ride is a unique
cycling event following Western
Australia’s beautiful coastline from
Fremantle to Hillarys. Put your body
and bike on the line by participating in
one of the course's five ride distances –
the 10km family ride, 30km ride, 50km
ride, 70km challenge or the new 100km
challenge. After the gruelling ride is
complete, relax and unwind at the familyfriendly 'City of Joondalup event village'
at Whitfords Nodes, Hillarys. The annual
event is held to raise vital funds for
people living with MS and all neurological
conditions in WA.

Where: Starts at Esplanade Reserve,
Fremantle
www.mswaoceanride.org.au

Culture Club
One of the most influential super bands of
the 80s is headed to Perth this December
for one-night only. Culture Club, led by
front man Boy George and the original
line-up including Roy Hay, Jon Moss and
Mikey Craig, will hit the stage at Perth
Arena for what promises to be a night to
remember. Audiences will also be greeted
by the sounds of Thompson Twins’ Tom
Bailey, Hoseah Partsch, Eurogliders and
for Perth audiences only, English synthpop band The Human League.

30 DEC6 JAN
Mastercard Hopman Cup
The summer of tennis starts with a
bang at Perth’s Mastercard Hopman
Cup 2018. National pride is on the line
when the teams hit Perth Arena for
their tilt at the title, with some of the
world’s best players going head-to-head
for Mastercard Hopman Cup glory. With
19-time Grand Slam Champion Roger
Federer beginning his summer of tennis
in Perth again, it is definitely an event not
to be missed.

Where: Perth Arena

Where: Perth Arena

www.ticketek.com.au

www.ticketek.com.au
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PERTH CBD

CORE Cider House is home to an idyllic
apple orchard and is best known for its
spectacular craft ciders. There are also
delectable dishes using orchard and local
produce, tours of the orchard and the venue
caters for special events and weddings.

PERTH HILLS

PRECINCT

CORE Cider House
35 Merrivale Road, Pickering Brook
9293 7583
www.corecider.com.au

Admired for its picturesque trails, expansive views, towering
trees and natural bushland, the Perth Hills scene is a peaceful
semi-rural retreat with an abundance of hidden gems ready
and waiting to be explored. Located 35 minutes from the
CBD, a trip to the Perth Hills region is not out of the question
for either a quick getaway or a luxurious weekend stay, with a
variety of quaint accommodation options available. Covering
more than 100km along the Darling Scarp, the expansive
province covers every nook and cranny from Chittering down
to Serpentine. There are endless cafes, restaurants and
wineries to stop at along the way, as well as many pristine
parks and lookout spots to admire the twinkling city skyline
from afar.

Serpentine National Park
Falls Road, Serpentine
9525 2128
www.parks.dpaw.wa.gov.au

The Cavern
18 Mead Street, Kalamunda
9293 3337
www.thecavernkalamunda.com

Best known for its yearly display of beautiful tulips, Araluen Botanic Park is home to a wide
array of flourishing Australian and international flora. Visitors can stroll through the gardens
every day of the year except Christmas Day, taking in the internationally-acclaimed gardens
and spotting many species of Western Australian wildlife on the way, including western grey
kangaroos, blue-tongued skinks and even the odd marron in the Old Swimming Pool.
Araluen Botanic Park
362 Croyden Road, Roleystone
9234 2200
www.araluenbotanicpark.com.au

BY CHLOE VELLINGA
The Mundaring Weir dam wall. Image: Tourism Western Australia.

Image: Yoram Conradt Photography.

Located in the picturesque Bickley Valley,
Brookside Vineyard is one of Western
Australia’s smallest boutique grape-producing
properties, producing the finest cabernet and
chardonnay grapes, which eventually find
their way into Brookside’s award-winning
wines. Stop for a bite at the Mediterraneaninspired The Vineyard Kitchen, where the
team dish up the finest local produce.
Brookside Vineyard
5 Loaring Road Bickley
9291 8705
www.brooksidevineyard.com.au

The home of Jazz in the Park, the
Kalamunda Carols by Candlelight and
the annual Zig Zag Festival, Stirk Park,
located in Kalamunda’s town centre, is a
popular spot for locals and tourists alike.
With plenty of deciduous trees that drop
their colourful leaves in Autumn, the park
features picnic tables and barbecues.

Nestled in the tree-lined suburb of
Gooseberry Hill in the Perth Hills, you will
find Embers Wood Fired Pizza. Embers
has become renowned for providing
wholesome, locally sourced, Italian-style
meals in a warm family-friendly setting.
Run by two sisters, the restaurant serves
breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Stirk Park
Elizabeth Street, Kalamunda
9257 9999
www.kalamunda.wa.gov.au

Embers
169 Railway Road, Gooseberry Hill
9293 3663
www.emberswoodfired.com

Darlington Estate Winery has
established itself as a premiere
rustic wedding venue, providing a
beautiful setting and sumptuous
food to make one’s special day truly
exceptional. The estate also offers
a la carte dining sessions on those
days when it is not booked out.

onomm

A Mundaring culinary secret for
the past 21 years. Multi awardwinning world pizza champion
Theo Kalogeracos from Little
Caesars Pizzeria has formed
one of the most inventive pizza
menus, dishing up delicious
masterpieces.
Little Caesars Pizzeria
Shop 7, 7125 Great Eastern
Highway, Mundaring
9295 6611

nom

Darlington Estate
1495 Nelson Road, Darlington
9299 6268
www.darlingtonestate.com.au

www.littlecaesarspizzeria.com.au

Be You Be Fabulous
Glam & Elegant Couture
www.glamandelegant.com

Model: Danni Pearson. Image Credit: Ade Lau (except for Bridal: Bayley Simonds)

Glam~Activewear
8

Tucked away in Kalamunda, The Cavern
presents tapas-based dishes from around
the world. Enjoy seasonally based, soulwarming food, including Wagyu beef
sliders and tacos, to signature dishes
such as the legendary gnocchi or the
best-selling double-crumbed French brie
with a rocket, pear and walnut salad.

Image: Diana Champion.

PERTH HILLS

Perfect for a casual bushwalk, a picnic with
the family or even a dip under the waterfall
in the warmer months, Serpentine National
Park has something for everyone. Open
every day of the year, the park is frequented
by a mob of friendly kangaroos and is home
to some 70 of the 100 bird species known
to live on the Darling Scarp.

Glam~Handbags

available in-store at HATCH
Karrinyup Shopping Centre

Glam~Bridal
Collection

Glam~Swimwear

PERTH TOP SPOTS

PEARTH ORGANIC KITCHEN
WEST LEEDERVILLE

DIET-CATERING CAFES BY KAITLIN OKELY
KARIBU CAFE
SUBIACO

THE RAW KITCHEN
FREMANTLE

HATS OFF TO LOCAL PRODUCE

Renowned French-born chef Guillaume Brahimi’s salute to Australian produce takes the exquisite French
techniques of his past and celebrates them in his present. BY SANDRA ARGESE.

“Delicious food, delivered with very
professional and charming service.”
That’s the philosophy you’ll find behind
every plate served in each of internationally
renowned Chef Guillaume Brahimi’s
distinguished restaurants.
An extensive culinary palette has paved the
way for the French-born chef's resounding
popularity in the Australian restaurant scene,
with his signature dishes and styles forming
the inspiration for many all over the world.
The journey to culinary success began in the
heart of Mr Brahimi’s birthplace, Paris, where
he fell in love with the magic of the capital's
intricate culinary scene as a young boy.
“I’ve been surrounded by food my entire life,”
he told Runway.
“Being surrounded by great produce and great
smells in Paris, I always knew from a young
age I wanted to be a cook.”
Training under Michelin-starred Chef Joel
Rubuchon as a 19-year-old in Paris, Mr Brahimi
moved to Sydney in the 1990s and won a
prestigious contract to take charge over
Bennelong restaurant at the Sydney Opera
House in 2001.
After significant refurbishments, he reopened
the restaurant as Guillaume at Bennelong in
November of that year.
Mr Brahimi and his team took the restaurant
to unprecedented levels of success, taking out
almost every major restaurant accolade locally
10

and internationally.
By 2003, it held two Chef Hats in the Sydney
Morning Herald’s Good Food Guide, achieving
three-hat status in 2013. Mr Brahimi was also
awarded the Vittoria Legend award for his
outstanding long-term contribution to the
industry.
The journey continued with the opening of
Bistro Guillaume at Crown Entertainment
Complex in Melbourne in 2009, winning Best

AN extensive culinary palette
has paved the way for the
French-born chef's success.
New Restaurant in both the Gourmet Traveller
2009 Restaurant Guide Awards and The Age
Good Food Guide. In September 2012, Mr
Brahimi opened his second Bistro Guillaume at
Crown Perth which, along with the Melbourne
restaurant, won one hat.
Renowned for his vibrant restaurants and
refined approach, Mr Brahimi has always
placed “respect of the produce and respect of
its season” at the heart of his cooking.
“I use Australian produce with my French
techniques,” he said.
“You’ve got gastronomy – exploring culinary
potential and selecting quality food – and we
have bistros, so we call this ‘bistronomy’, or
French-inspired casual fine dining.”

Making it onto many ‘top
cafes of Perth’ lists, The
Raw Kitchen offers beautiful
food in a rustic space full
of charm. It is considered
Australia’s leading plant-based
restaurant and provides
progressive plant-based
cuisine without the use of
dairy, gluten, refined sugar or
additives. A takeaway fridge
includes salads, raw pizza,
cold-pressed juices and sweet
treats.

The world’s first Ketogenic
cafe can be found in Subiaco.
Everything on the menu at
Karibu Cafe is suitable for the
low-carbohydrate, high-fat
diet. The cafe serves Fat Bomb
doughnuts that are packed
with healthy fats, Bulletproof
coffee made with butter and
beef burgers in cauliflower
bread. Karibu also stocks a
range of organic products you
can take away.

With so many commitments on his plate,
Mr Brahimi is sometimes labelled Australia’s
busiest man.
“I spend lots of time in different airports,” he
laughed.
“I never have a normal day and I don’t have a
routine, but the one thing I do is get up early
each day and check all of my restaurants.
“Today, for example, I’m in Hamilton Island
cooking for Audi Race Week, next week I’m in
Perth, I’ll then be in Melbourne. The last two
days I was in my restaurant in Sydney, so I’m
on the road a lot.”
The 2015 GQ Chef of the Year has also dabbled
as an author, with titles like Guillaume: Food
for Friends, French Food Safari and Guillaume:
Food for Family celebrating the incredible
diversity of French food traditions.

JUST 25 MINUTES
FROM PERTH
WHY WOULDN'T YOU?

Books, accolades and awards aside, passion,
drive and love for food comes down to one
simple thing for Mr Brahimi.
“I love making people happy,” he said. “It’s quite
simple really, that’s why I do what I do each
and every day."
Mr Brahimi had some simple advice for
aspiring chefs.

Karma Rottnest is the Largest Resort
on Rottnest Island. Open to in-house,
on-island and off-boat guests, the resort
facilities are unmatched on the Island.

“Work hard and believe," he said. "Set yourself
a goal. Yes, it is a hard industry, but it is a very
rewarding one if you work hard and stay long
enough.”
Mr Brahimi will appear at the Margaret River
Gourmet Escape, held from November 16-19.

�CU-RUZ

,1 � ROTTNEST
PERTH. WESTERN AUSTRALIA

m

www.karmarottnest.com
..:::II or call 9292 5161

#ExperienceKarmaRottnest

Pearth Organic Kitchen has a quaint
little space in West Leederville. The
cafe's offerings include gluten free,
vegan, vegetarian and refined sugar
free options.

SWAN VALLEY CAFE
SWAN VALLEY
An exclusively vegetarian outfit, the
Swan Valley Cafe sits in the heart
of Perth’s wine region. Everything
on the menu is gluten free, with all
bread products from Perth’s Strange
Grains Bakery. The cafe also provides
vegan, raw and dairy-free options.

HEALTH FREAK CAFE
VARIOUS LOCATIONS
Health Freak Cafe encompasses
nine cafes across Perth and Sydney.
Everything is gluten and refined sugar
free with options for vegans, those
with a dairy intolerance, diabetics and
paleo dieters. Much of the food is high
in protein and low in carbs.

Milford Sound Fiordland. Image: Rob Suisted.

DESTINATION DISCOVERED

NEW ZEALAND

Queenstown. Image: Julian Apse.

Offering an eclectic mix of natural wonders, thrill-seeking adventures and
a rich culture, New Zealand is as diverse as it is spectacular, writes
CASSIE GUNTHORPE.
New Zealand’s dazzling display of natural wonders, vast stretches of snow-covered mountains and green
countryside are just some of the reasons to explore its shores. Experience the cross from the North to
the South Island, with each offering its own distinct flavour and breathtaking landscapes that are nothing
short of spectacular. A sub-tropical region sits at the north in the Bay of Islands, while heading further
south reveals cooler temperatures and snowy mountains. Some of the world’s best bungee locations and
zip-lining experiences attract thrill seekers from around the globe, while a diverse selection of bars and
cafes in the buzzing cities entices foodies. There is a whirlwind of experiences and natural phenomena
waiting to be explored in New Zealand.

Main attractions and things to do
Hobbiton Movie Set Tours

Extreme sports

Lord of the Rings fans will enjoy this MiddleEarth adventure exploring the original
Hobbiton movie set. There are daily tours
available from Hamilton in the North Island
for the ultimate fan experience.

New Zealand’s highest bungee jump offers
an adrenaline-fuelled jump over serene
sights near Queenstown on the South
Island. The Nevis Bungee is a soaring 134m
above the stark beauty of the Nevis River,
with an 8.5-second free fall. Thrill-seekers
will also enjoy the half-day grade-five whitewater rafting tour along the Rangitikei
River on the North Island. The trip starts off
on a lighter note, with fun grade-two and
grade-three rapids, before accelerating to
more extreme thrills along a 12km stretch
of river. The adventurous can also get back
to nature in New Zealand’s only native
forest zip-line canopy tour, offering a unique
experience inside and above an untouched
environment. The three-hour wilderness
experience sits on the outskirts of Rotorua
on the North Island, mixing fun, education
and conservation.

The guided tour starts with a drive through
a picturesque 1250-acre sheep farm that
reveals spectacular views to the Kaimai
Ranges. The tour continues with a visit to
the hobbit holes, Green Dragon Inn, the mill,
the party tree and Bag End, where Frodo
and Bilbo’s adventure began.
It’s an experience like no other for kids and
adults alike.

Milford Sound
Milford Sound’s pristine waters wind their
way through soaring cliffs on the west
coast of the South Island. The natural
Hobbiton-Matamata Waikato. Imag

e: Sara Orme.

phenomenon dates back to the ice ages,
which formed the cliffs and waterfalls we
see today; reaching as high as 1000m. You
can take in the natural display with a boat
cruise, scenic flight, kayaking or hiking the
Milford track, with most people choosing
to visit on a day trip from Te Anau or
Queenstown. Visitors can stay in the small
village of Milford Sound, but there are
limited places, so pre-booking is essential.

Bay of Islands
In what could be dubbed New Zealand’s
tropical paradise, The Bay of Islands is a
subtropical micro-region known for its
coastal beauty. The area is made up of an
impressive 144 islands and is a three-hour
drive or 35-minute flight north of Auckland
on the North Island. While in the area you
can join a daily cruise, charter a yacht or hire
a sea kayak, while the islands feature plenty
of walking tracks and subtropical rainforests.
A highlight is Tapeka Point maritime
adventure playground just north of Russell,
which attracts an abundance of wildlife,
including dolphins, penguins and whales.
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Getting around

Direct to Auckland

Ferries are popular for travelling between
the North and South Islands, with the
two major providers InterIslander and
Bluebridge. Fares start at $50 and offer a
beautiful journey across the Marlborough
Sound on your way into and out of Picton.

Yarrow Stadium, Taranaki, New Plym
outh

. Image: Rob Tucker.

Train

Bay Of Islands, North Island. Image: Alistair Guthrie.

This Maori tradition offers a unique twist
on common meat dishes by cooking them
in a pit under the ground in ovens called
Hangi. The result is tender, off-the-bone
meat and full-flavoured vegetables, infused
with a smoky, earthy fragrance. Traditionally
fish, chicken, root vegetables and stuffing
were included, but today that has grown to
include pork, lamb, pumpkin and cabbage.
The three to four-hour-long process sees
the food wrapped in cloth sacks, aluminium
foil or wire baskets and then placed on hot
stones at the bottom of a hole to create the
flavoursome dishes.

Cheese and wine
New Zealand is rich with award-winning wine
and cheese regions. The country has several
world-class cheese companies, including
Kapiti, Whitestone and Puhoi Valley. Famous

Holidays and events

for blue cheeses, delicious vintages and
creamy soft cheeses, there is something for
all tastebuds. Meanwhile, the country’s wine
regions impress with full-bodied pinot noirs,
light and fruity sauvignon blancs and mouthfilling merlots. Marlborough on the South
Island and Hawke’s Bay and Gisborne on the
North Island are among the top wine regions
in the country.

Seafood
With 14,000km of coastline, New Zealand
offers an impressive array of seafood.
Tempt your tastebuds and experience the
large variety of seafood, including crayfish,
whitebait, Mt Cook Salmon, green-lipped
mussels, abalone, bluff oysters and scallops.
New Zealand spoils with its selection of
restaurants and bars across the country,
with Wellington and Auckland among its top
nightlife locations.

There are daily scheduled coach bus services
across the country for travellers looking for
a relaxing journey that’s more cost effective
than flying. There are also plenty of coach
companies that service the main tourist
routes to get you to and from some of New
Zealand’s notable locations.

Quick facts
Population: 4.6 million.
Language: Maori and English.
Weather: On average the temperature
decreases as you travel south. January
and February offer the warmest months
while July is the coldest.
Currency: New Zealand dollar (NZD).
National Sport: Rugby Union.

Waitangi Day

New Zealand Rugby Union

Waitangi Day is an annual public holiday held
on February 6 to celebrate the signing of
New Zealand’s founding document in 1840,
the Treaty of Waitangi.

New Zealand’s national sport Rugby union is
played across the nation with a mix of different
competition levels. The Mitre 10 Cup is the
professional competition for New Zealand
clubs, which you can catch from August to
October, with finals played in late October.
There are ten cup teams across the country,
with the games offering a great atmosphere
and team rivalry.

The official celebration is held at the
Waitangi Treaty Grounds in the Bay of
Islands, but other events take place on the
day across the country.

Lake Pukaki Canterbury. Image: Miles Holden.

Maori Hangi

There are three main train lines in New
Zealand, including the Northern Explorer
which runs from Auckland to Wellington,
the Coastal Pacific which runs from Picton
to Christchurch and the TranzAlpine, which
runs from Christchurch to the West Coast.
The latter is considered one of the most
scenic rail journeys in the world. Train tickets
start from around $44 per person.

Coach bus

Food and drink

Cheltenham Beach, Auckland. Image: Julian Apse.

Ferry

The event features Maori cultural
performances, speeches from Maori and
Pakeha dignitaries and a naval salute. The
celebration also sees one of the world’s
largest Maori ceremonial war canoes, known
as a waka, carried across the treaty grounds
and blessed. The impressive wooden vessel
made from giant kauri trees weighs six
tonnes when dry, with room for 80 paddlers
and 55 passengers. It’s an impressive sight
both on land and in the water.

Matariki, Maori New Year festivities

Located on the North Island, the city offers
3,700km of pristine coastline from idyllic
white-sand beaches to wild black-sand surf
spots.

Matariki is the Maori New Year, celebrated
across the nation as part of a rich tradition.

Queenstown Winter Festival

The name derives from the Maori name
given to a group of seven stars known as
the Pleiades star cluster, which appears
around the shortest day of the year in June.
The cluster is believed to determine how
successful the harvest crop will be in the
coming season, with brighter stars signifying
a more productive crop.

The winter extravaganza takes place in
Queenstown on the South Island, offering a
fun-filled weekend packed with events for
all ages.

With the event tied to the stars, the day
changes from year to year, but is celebrated
sometime in June when the new moon appears.

The town lights up with street parties,
fireworks, international and local artists,
comedy and plenty of family-friendly
activities.
Head to next year’s event on June 23 and
24 to take part in the mountain mayhem
set amongst the picturesque town of
Queenstown.

With direct flights from Perth to Auckland,
it’s easy to make this beautiful city the first
stop on your New Zealand journey.

Thanks to New Zealand’s unique landscape,
the best views in town can be seen from the
tops of volcanos.
Rangitoto Island is one of the most
popular volcanic visits, with its impressive
symmetrical cone sitting just off the coast.

Celebrations can last up to three days as the
nation gathers with family and reflects on the
past.
Plenty of cities across the nation hold their
own celebrations with concerts and cultural
performances, art exhibitions, workshops,
dawn ceremonies and the sharing of myths
and legends.

The trail takes you through lava crops and
New Zealand’s largest pohutukawa forest
before reaching the breathtaking views at
the peak.
You can choose to walk or take the 4WD
road train tour to the top to reach the
260m-high summit.
Another must-see view is from the top of
one of Auckland’s most iconic buildings, the
Sky Tower.

Queenstown. Image: Julian Apse.

HERE

GETTING T

Visitors can take in the sights from 220m
above street level and spot key landmarks
and volcanoes across Auckland.
Guests can also dine with a view, with a
selection of three restaurants and cafes
to choose from, including Orbit 360
Dining, The Sugar Club or the Sky
Cafe.
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For more dining experiences,
venture to Viaduct Harbour to
indulge in fine food and wine, or
a more relaxed meal along the
waterfront.

The precinct offers an abundance of
restaurants and bars to choose from, with
the super yachts moored just metres away.
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Pemberton Gloucester National Park. Image: Wendy Eiby.

From stage and
screen to prose
for Aussie icon

It was a case of eeny, meeny, miny, moe for Australian TV actor,
theatre performer and writer Judy Nunn.

Let us do
the driving
Kick back, relax and explore
WA’s scenic South West on one
of our luxury road coaches.

The Australian icon graced our TV screens on the popular Aussie
soap opera Home and Away from 1988 to 2000 as on-screen partner
to Ray Meagher, known for his role as Alf Stewart.
Previously, Judy acted in classic Aussie shows like The Box, Prisoner
and Sons and Daughters.
Fast forward to today and the talented allrounder has been busy writing, now one of
Australia’s leading fiction authors, with the her
14th book, Sanctuary, out October 16.

PEMBERTON
BY JACK MCGINN

Taking some time out from her busy
schedule, Judy sat down with Runway to
discuss her decorated career, which has
seen her write a collection of number-one
best sellers and be awarded a Member of
the Order of Australia.

AT THE FEET OF SOUTHERN GIANTS

Nestled amongst the surreal karri trees which tower throughout Western
Australia’s world-class Southern Forests, Pemberton is a quaint town offering
unparalleled access to some of the state’s most magical natural wonders.

INTER
VIEW

e Park.
Pemberton Mountain Bik
Image: Wendy Eiby.

“I’m one of those very lucky people who knew
exactly what I wanted to be and what I was going to do when I was
10,” she said.
“I wanted to write and I wanted to act.”

Those looking to unwind and relax will find
plenty of inspiration in the natural beauty
of Pemberton – a hub for local artists and
photographers.

“In today’s busy lifestyle it’s rare to find places
like Pemberton where you can have an entire
beach or forest to yourself with no phone signal,
offering a true chance to disconnect,” she said.

The region is home to some of the best food,
wine and art in the state, while the incredible
Big Brook Dam sits five minutes from town and
offers a tranquil place to sit and take it all in.

“International and interstate visitors love the
endemic flora and fauna found here, the chance
to tick off bucket-list activities like climbing the
Gloucester and Dave Evans Bicentennial trees,
fishing from the back of a four-wheel drive on
the beaches of the D’Entrecateaux National
Park or for trout in picturesque waterways.”

A vintage tramway winds its way deep
through the forest and is sure to be a family
favourite, as is the historic Pemberton Pool,
Jarrah Jacks Brewery. Image: Wendy Eiby.

Pemberton Visitor Centre Manager Wendy
Eiby fell in love with the region after moving
there from the Whitsundays in 1998 and said
there was nowhere else quite like it.

Ms Eiby said even those who had visited in
the past would love the activities on offer in
Pemberton.
“Pemberton holds a sentimental place in the
hearts of many Western Australians,” she said.

“Being a successful author in this country is quite a difficult thing to
do, and by that time I had a great readership and following.”
With her name attached to 14 novels and counting, Judy has created
a following in both Australia and Europe.

Sanctuary, is a spellbinding tale of love, hope and survival set on an
isolated island off WA.
The novel explores themes of bigotry and hate, which Judy said
would arouse some controversy.
“This novel is about immigrants seeking refuge in today’s horrendous
situation,” she said. “I don’t make any political statements at all, but
this one happens to be about current-day refugees who of course,
above all, are simply people.”
A visit to the Abrolhos islands off
Geraldton sparked the inspiration for the
novel for Judy, who is from WA herself.
“It’s a very vast state, I love the
drama of the Kimberly, the desert and
the age of its landscape,” she said.

All coaches are fully accessible and equipped with on-board
entertainment, air conditioning, USB ports and toilet facilities.
Don’t forget, all seniors, WA Pensioner and Health Care Card
holders, WA full-time students and children under 16 years
of age are entitled to a 50% concession.
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Judy will be in WA in late October for
her book tour of Sanctuary, which will
kick off in Geraldton.

We operate five-star road coach services to more than
240 destinations throughout Western Australia, including
Busselton, Bridgetown and Margaret River.
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“By the time I had left Home and Away, I had five books published, so
I was writing and acting at the same time,” Judy said.

WE

“We encourage everyone to visit again to
rekindle their memories and create some new
ones.”

TV would ultimately lead her back home, where another great
passion took root.

T

“Many would have recollections of family
holidays at Karri Valley Resort, climbing the
Gloucester Tree, a school holiday camp at
Pemberton Camp School or riding the old
toboggan slide at the historic Pemberton Pool.

Judy's first theatre role came at the age of 12 in Western Australia,
followed by a stint in London where she transitioned to TV roles.

A

The Gloucester Tree is arguably the most
famous of the region’s three climbable trees,
with the 75m Dave Evans Bicentennial Tree
in the Warren National Park and the 51m
Diamond Tree also staked for the courageous
to enjoy.

constructed in the 1920s and a popular
attraction to this day.

Public Transport
Authority

LI

There’s so much to do in Pemberton it’s
difficult to know where to start. Visitors brave
enough complete the climb will be blown
away by the view atop the Gloucester Tree
– a 61m-high giant in its namesake national
park, once used as a fire lookout and offering
exceptional views out to the forest.

It’s not just in the air that thrill seekers can
enjoy Pemberton – cycling, canoeing, hiking,
four-wheel driving and trout fishing are all
popular activities in the area. The coastal
D’Entrecasteaux National Park is a short drive
from Pemberton, providing beach access and
even more fishing opportunities.

THE

Sitting 335km south of Perth via the Vasse
Highway, Pemberton’s charm lies in its
proximity to a number of captivating national
parks and a quiet, old-style streetscape
throwing back to a sawmilling past.
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Bringing WA closer

ULTIMATE MEMORY FOAM PILLOW

B&O PLAY BEOPLAY H9 WIRELESS
ANC

AKUBRA – COOLABAH HAT

CHRISTMAS BAUBLES –
AUSTRALIANA SOUVENIR
A Christmas ornament to remind
you of Australia.
$6.99 each. Available from
Australian Way T1 International.

Akubra has been making our
famous fur felt hats for 130
years. Features a genuine farmed
crocodile band, satin lining and
eyelet vents. Australian Made worn the world over.
$229. Available from Australian
Way T1 International - Level 1
store only.

Active noise cancelling, over-ear,
wireless headphones that give
you pure music without the noise.
Features Bang & Olufsen Signature
Sound, intuitive touch interface,
exchangeable battery and luxurious
materials such as anodised aluminium
and natural, genuine leather for
strength and comfort. No matter if
the active noise cancellation is on
or off, or if you use H9 wireless or
corded, the sound will overwhelm you
with its precision, power and detail.
$799. Available from Gadgetshop at
T1 Domestic.

PLANTRONICS BACKBEAT 505
These lightweight wireless headphones
with soft memory foam ear cushions
feature up to 18 hours of power on a single
charge, 40mm drivers delivering premium
audio with a deep, rich sound and powerful
bass. On top of that, an integrated mic
lets you answer calls or access Siri, Google
Now or Cortana, plus you can connect up
to two devices at once.

Our best in structured sleep support,
the Ultimate Memory Foam Pillow is a
revolution in upright sleeping comfort.
Designed to mould instantly to the
circumference of the neck, it provides a
truly snug 360-degree fit. Patent pending
adjustable closure supports the chin and
prevents the head falling forward. A super
soft velour cover with integrated rear grip
helps secure the pillow to any headrest for
slip-free comfort. Supplied with a handy
carry pouch, this latest addition to our
memory foam range is as easy to pack as
it is to wear.
$55.95 from Link T1 International and T3
Domestic.

$119.99. Available at Tech2Go and Link at
Terminal 1 International.

BOWMORE SINGLE MALT WHISKY
This range of three travel retail-exclusive
whisky is renowned for its complex yet
exquisitely balanced flavour. Inspired
by the legendary No.1 Vaults, which
are known to be the oldest in Scotland,
the Bowmore age statement whiskies
include the 10-year-old, 15-year-old and
18-year-old.
10 Year Old Single Malt Whisky 1L
$74.99, 15 Year Old Single Malt Whisky
1L $98.99, 18 Year Old Single Malt
Whisky 700ml $135. Available from
JR/Duty Free at T1 International.

VASSE VIRGIN
Situated in the famous
Margaret River wine region,
Vasse Virgin produces allnatural, handmade skin and
body care products with
Australian Extra Virgin Olive Oil.
Enjoy the ultimate olive oil
experience with Vasse Virgin.
From $7.50. Available
from Australian Way T1
International.

KENZO WORLD
Introducing KENZO World, the boldest
fragrance of the year, signed by KENZO
Parfums.

MINDSET BY DR CAROL DWECK
World-renowned Stanford University
psychologist Carol Dweck explains why
it's not just our abilities and talent that
bring us success – but whether we
approach them with a fixed or growth
mindset. Dweck reveals what all great
parents, teachers, CEOs, and athletes
already know: how a simple idea about
the brain can create a love of learning
and a resilience that is the basis of great
accomplishment in every area.
$24.99. Available from Link Terminal 1
International.
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ORIGIN BY DAN BROWN
Origin follows Brown’s other thrillers:
The Da Vinci Code, Angels and Demons,
The Lost Symbol and Inferno. It thrusts
Harvard symbologist Langdon into the
dangerous intersection of humankind’s two
most enduring questions – 'Where do we
come from?' and 'Where are we going?' –
and the earth-shaking discovery that will
answer them.
$39.99. Available from October 3 at
WHSmith at T1 Domestic.

Kenzo World EDP 50ml $107.00, Kenzo
World EDP 75ml $123.00. Available from
JR/Duty Free at T1 International.
MONOPOLY PERTH EDITION
Ever dreamt of building a house by
Cottesloe Beach or owning a hotel in Kings
Park? Experience all of this and more
with Monopoly Perth Edition, a Western
Australian spin on the classic board game
$59.99. Available from Zoodle at T1
Domestic while stocks last.
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AIRPORT NEWS
PERTH AIRPORT AWARDED AIRPORT CARBON ACCREDITATION

Time flies

Perth Airport has recently been awarded the Airport Carbon Accreditation for its efforts
to manage and reduce carbon emissions. This award comes from the Airports Council
International (ACI) and is for the Level 1 ‘mapping’ certification.
Mapping is the first of four levels of certification from the ACI, followed by reduction,
optimisation and neutrality.
This award is in line with Perth Airport's long-term commitment to managing a
sustainable and effective environment. Being a 24/7 airport, monitoring and
managing the efficiency of buildings and transport is key
and comes through partnerships with airlines and other
business partners. Awareness of the air, water, noise,
soil and air pollution and its impact on climate change is
paramount in being a forward-thinking and environmentally
friendly airport.
The ACI’s Airport Carbon Accreditation is the only
institutionally-endorsed carbon management certification
standard for airports. It is a program that helps to map a
process for airports to becoming cleaner and more efficient.

SEASONAL AIR NEW ZEALAND FLIGHTS ON OFFER TO AUCKLAND AND
CHRISTCHURCH
Air New Zealand will resume its seasonal operations this year, offering up to 10 flights per week
between Perth and Auckland until April 2018. The airline will also fly twice a week between
Perth and Christchurch from December 2017 to April 2018. All services are on the Boeing 787-9
Dreamliner, equipped with the innovative Economy Skycouch, award-winning Premium Economy
seating or lie-flat Business Premier beds.

20 years of investment and growth

5M

VIRGIN AUSTRALIA INAUGURAL
FLIGHT BETWEEN PERTH AND
CANBERRA
Perth Airport has welcomed the
announcement of Virgin Australia’s
seasonal Perth-Canberra service.
Operating twice a week on a B737-800
aircraft, the additional 6336 seats will
be available between August 6 and
December 7, and will depart from Perth
Airport’s Terminal 1 Domestic.

2 July 1997 – Privatisation

PARTNERSHIP
AGREEMENT
App

5 million passengers

rov

ed

2009
1999

Partnership Agreement
between Perth Airport and
the Traditional Custodians

First Master Plan approved
by the Commonwealth
Government
2013

2010
NG PASS
BOARDI

10M

Looking further afield? Air New Zealand also flies onward from Auckland to Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Vancouver and Buenos Aires. The additional Perth-Auckland seasonal service will offer
the quickest journey time from Perth to Los Angeles.

1997

2000

2015

Opening of Terminal 2
improving connectivity
to regional WA

T1 International
expansion

10 million passengers

2015

Foodbank WA new
centre for hunger relief
opened on the estate

2015

2017
Capital City
Airport
of the Year

BRAVO APPLE LEAVES FOR
SINGAPORE

BOOK WEEK 2017
Perth Airport was proud to support Redcliffe Primary School as part of Book Week 2017, in
conjunction with Dymocks Children’s Charities, providing $5000 of books to the school.
This fantastic initiative has been in existence since 2012 and has provided more than
$50,000 to local schools, continuing Perth Airport’s commitment to partnerships and
grants that invest $1 million each year to support the community.
Book Week is an annual national campaign that aims at bringing children and books
together. This year's theme was ‘escape to everywhere’.
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Perth Airport is pleased to share its
involvement in the exportation of
the Western Australian-bred 'Bravobranded apple' to Singapore as part of
its commitment to Western Australian
industries such as agriculture. Minister
for Agriculture and Food The Honourable
Alannah MacTiernan MLC was in
attendance for its departure on August 8
at Perth Airport. Grown in the Manjimup
region, the export is hoped to boost the
WA apple sector and bring jobs to the
region. On Perth’s shelves for a number of
years, the BravoTM apple is recognisable
for its rich burgundy colour. Around 26
Wide Cargo aircrafts depart Perth Airport
each week carrying cargo to destinations
including Singapore, New Zealand, Dubai,
Guangzhou and Mauritius.

T1 Domestic Terminal opening
completing $1 billion private
capital investment

2016
2034

Vision

Perth Airport supports the local
community through its $1million
Community Partnership Program

perthairport.com.au

Awarded Capital City Airport of the Year and
Skytrax World Airport Award for Best Airport
Staff Service in the Australia/ Pacific region

85% shareholders are Australian
Superannuation funds

Over 200% increase in passenger
numbers

12 new international airlines
operating in 2017

FIVE OF THE BEST
THRILL SEEKING ACTIVITIES

AVIATION
AVIATION
HERITAGE
HERITAGE
MM UU SSEEUUMM

BY CHRIS THURMOTT

There is nothing quite like the adrenaline rush that accompanies a thrilling
activity, but when you combine that activity with some of the most picturesque
backdrops in the world, it's all the more unforgettable.
Image: Paul-Henry de Baère.

SKY DIVING
Skydiving is one of the most thrilling
things a person can do. There is little else
that compares to the adrenaline rush that
comes with freefalling at approximately
200km/h. Going at this speed, it might be
tricky to truly appreciate your surroundings,
but (hopefully) your parachute will open
and you can bask in the glory of what
mother nature can produce.

ROCK CLIMBING

Skydiving is now possible in some of the
world's most iconic places; one of these
being Mount Everest.

Rock climbing brings its own kind of
unique thrill. Clutching onto the side of a
mountain by your fingertips certainly gets
the heart racing and, although there is the
safety of the ropes and harness, it is easy
to forget about them.

Available through Everest Skydive, a
tandem skydive will set you back nearly
$32,000, meaning this will be a once-in-alifetime experience for most.

If you're looking for a climbing adventure,
where better to than at the absolutely
stunning Yosemite National Park in
Northern California.

BOLIVIA DEATH ROAD
Considered by many people to be the most
dangerous road in the world, Bolivia’s North Yungus
Road is a hotspot for thrill-seeking adventurers.
Better known as The Death Road, thanks to the
high death toll, it is certainly not for the faint
hearted.

While one of the most famous and
challenging routes for visitors and
climbers in Yosemite is the 900m-high
vertical rock formation known as El
Capitan, there are more manageable
beginner routes throughout the park.

Despite this, it is actually suitable for confident
beginners, but the main advice is to book on a
registered tour through a reputable company.
The 64km downhill stretch of road starts near La
Paz and reaches a peak of around 4700m before
it gradually descends to around 1200m near the
town of Coroico, offering views of the surrounding
Amazonian Rainforest along the way.

WHITE-WATER RAFTING

BUNGEE JUMPING

Bungee jumping became commercialised in the late
1980s when the world’s first commercially operated
site was opened at the historic Kawarau Bridge in
Queenstown, New Zealand.
At 43m it is certainly not the tallest structure
in the world to jump off, but the history and the
surroundings of the location certainly make up for
any lack of height.

22

White-water rafting is an action-packed
adventure from start to finish and is graded
in classes up to six.

Image: AJ Hackett Bungy NZ.

From the thrill of seeing the ground or water below
racing towards you at phenomenal speeds, to the
rebound that leaves you suspended in mid-air for
what seems like a lifetime, bungee jumping has
proved a popular pastime for many.

Take in the unique perspectives of the
Grand Canyon from the wild Colorado River,
which runs for 363km through Utah and
Arizona. Ride the class-four and five rapids
and take in the sights as you float through
the world’s deepest gorge.
Slightly closer to home, you can head
to the North Johnstone River in North
Queensland’s Palmerston National park.
The 80km stretch is regularly boosted by
the heavy rainfall for the region.

Call Today on (08) 9311 4470

Call Today on (08) 9311 4470

OPENING HOURS
10am - 4pm everyday
OPENING HOURS
(except Christmas Day, Boxing Day,
10am
- 4pm
everyday
New
Years
Day &
Good Friday)

(except Christmas Day, Boxing Day,
New Years Day & Good Friday)
Adults $15
Children
Adults
$10
Children(4-16yrs)
(4-16yrs)$7.50
$5
Concession $10
Concession
$7.50 Family
Family $35
$25

Adults $10
Children (4-16yrs) $5
Concession $7.50 Family $25
2 Bull Creek Drive,
Bull Creek WA 6149
2 Bull Creek Drive,
www.raafawa.org.au/museum
Bull Creek WA 6149

www.raafawa.org.au/museum

BOOK REVIEW

PUZZLE

WAITING FOR MONSIEUR
BELLIVIER

SUDOKU
Difficulty = Moderate

By Britta Röstlund
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RRP $29.99; e-book $16.99
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Fill the grid so every column, every row
and every 3x3 box contains the digits
1 to 9.

Puzzle answers: Page 26.

I have a hard time accepting books that are set
in Paris or France when the author hasn’t spent
a significant period of time there. Fortunately
for this book, the author lived in Paris for 15
years. As a former French language student
who spent a few months in the country on
an exchange, I’m always drawn to books that
feature this beautiful place and its sensual
language. I was even more compelled to pick
this one up when I discovered author Britta
Röstlund really knew the city.

Perth Airport

It comes across in her writing. Every sound, every
smell, every sensation of Paris on your skin can
be felt through the way she talks about the city.
The concept of the story spoke to me. 'What
if?' I so often think ‘what if I had taken this path;
where would I be?', 'What if I said yes to that
opportunity or no to that one?’
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Perth Airport is proud to be named Capital City Airport of the Year at the Airport Association Industry Awards.
Our recent redevelopment program has seen a significant upgrade to our terminal facilities, making Perth Airport
a world-class gateway to the State of Western Australia.
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The book would look great on any coffee
table or bookshelf thanks to its lovely
pastel colour and elegant font.
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Terminal 1 (T1)
International

Capital City
Airport of the Year

FAUNTLEROY AVE

DUN

Please check your itinerary carefully
or contact your airline to ensure you
go to the correct terminal.

Not an adventure or a romance novel,
the book runs its own sweet little course,
with its characters the driving force, and
an easy-to-enjoy tale making for a perfect
holiday read.

As Helena is sitting in a Parisian cafe she is asked
if she is waiting on Monsieur Bellivier. Bored of
life and clearly far braver than I, she says ‘yes’
despite never having heard his name before.

Which
terminal?
There are four terminals at
Perth Airport – T1, T2, T3 and T4.

Full of twists and turns from the first
chapter, Waiting for Monsieur Bellivier
is a delightfully charming tale of what
can happen when life takes us down
unexpected roads.
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New access
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Parking entry
Long term car park bus stop
Pick up and drop off areas

perthairport.com.au
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perthairport.com.au

C AV E R S H A M

TERMINAL DIRECTORY

WILDLIFE PARK

TERMINAL 1 INTERNATIONAL
(T1)
Food/Beverage
6000 Acres
Guzman y Gomez
Harvest
Haymarket
Hudsons
Hungry Jack’s
Juice & Bean Co.
Long Neck Public House
Macchinetta
The Crafty Swan Kitchen & Bar

Level
G
1
1
2
1
1
G
1
1
G

Amenities/Utilities
Level
ATM (ANZ)
G
ATM (Bankwest)
G
ATM (Commonwealth Bank)
G
ATM (Travelex Foreign Currency) G + 1
ATM (Westpac)
G
Smarte Carte (Baggage Services) G
Telstra Payphone
G+2
Retail
Australian Way
Hub Convenience
JR/Duty Free
JR/Watch Co
Link
MAC Cosmetics
Optus
Purely Merino
Rip Curl
Rolling Luggage
Sunglass Hut
Trader Travelwell
Travelex Currency Exchange
Vodafone

Level
1+2
G
1+2
2
1+2
2
G
1
1
G
1
G
G, 1 + 2
G

TERMINAL 1 (T1) DOMESTIC
Food/Beverage
Hudsons Coffee
Hungry Jack’s
Long Neck Public House
Nooodles
Salsa’s Fresh Mex
Toby’s Estate

Level
G
1
1
1
1
1

Amenities/Utilities
Telstra Payphone
Vending Machines

Level
G+1
G+1

Amenities/Utilities
ATM (Commonwealth Bank)
ATM (Travelex)

Level
1
G

Speciality
Amcal Express
Gadgetshop
Jeanswest
Rip Curl
Sunglass Hut
WHSmith
Zoodle

Level
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Amenities/Utilities
ATM (ANZ)
ATM (Bankwest)
ATM (Commonwealth Bank)
ATM (St George)
Telstra Payphone
Vending Machines

Level
G
G
G
G
G
G

Amenities/Utilities
ATM (Travelex)
ATM (Westpac)
Telstra Payphone
Vending Machines

Level
G+1
G
G+1
G+1

Retail
Link

Level
G+1

TERMINAL 2 (T2)
Food/Beverage
Four Alls Brew House
Hudsons Coffee
Subway
The Coffee Club

Level
G
G
G
G

Retail
Hub Convenience
Relay

Level
G
G

MEET THE
WOMBAT
AND
FRIENDS
3 TIMES
DAILY

FARM
SHOW
3 TIMES
DAILY

TERMINAL 3 (T3)
Food/Beverage
Dome Cafe
Hudsons Coffee

Level
G
G+1

Amenities/Utilities
ATM (ANZ)
ATM (Bankwest)

Level
G
G+1

SUDOKU
3

on
informati
For more out:
k
c
e
ch

u

rt.com.a
erthairpo

www.p
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OPEN EVERYDAY (EXCEPT CHRISTMAS DAY) 9248 1984
www.cavershamwildlife.com.au

